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When You Give a Banquet, 
Invite…the Workers

FIELD PERSONNEL FOCUS: Rick Burnette

SCRIPTURE FOCUS: Luke 14:12-14

INTRODUCTION

In this session, children will learn the importance of inviting everyone to the 
table, especially those who help make sure we are fed. They will learn about 
the work of CBF field personnel Rick Burnette, who ministers to farm workers 
in Immokalee, Florida. Rick’s work with Cultivate Abundance, a non-profit 
organization he founded in 2017, is focused on addressing food insecurity 
for farm workers. His main focus is on securing fresh fruits and vegetables, 
especially ones that are comfort foods from home for these farm workers, 
who are from places such as Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. He works with food 
banks and with Misión Peniel to make sure farm workers have enough to eat. 
Through his work, he is bringing honor and dignity back to the workers who 
help keep us fed. 

BEFORE THE SESSION

1. Collect Legos or wooden/cardboard blocks, several cans of vegetables, a 
fruit cup, a plate, a bag of rice, several cans of beans, a penny and some 
paper money (can be pretend). Hide these items around the room. Locate 
a white board and dry erase markers. Write the list of hidden items on the 
white board.

2. Locate a computer or TV to play video for your class. Watch the video of 
Maria’s story from the OGM resources. 

3. Print copies of the Farm Life board game located at the end of this lesson, 
one copy for every two children. Collect dice— one set for every two 
children—and playing pieces, one for each child.

4. Make a copy of Prayer Stations located at the end of this lesson. Tape 
each station sign around the room. Once you have finished the Opening 
Activity, move the items to their assigned station.



5. Purchase plantains, mangos or other tropical fruit; alternatively, choose 
a fruit that your class likes to eat. Locate plates, napkins and cups and 
provide water for the children to drink.

6. Cut the fruit you have brought into chunks. Be sure and let parents know 
what fruit you will be eating in case of food allergies.

7. Gather construction paper and markers. 

WELCOME

Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Where do your parents get your fruits and 
vegetables? Do they buy them from the grocery store? From the farmer’s 
market? Say: Today we are going to learn about workers who pick fruits and 
vegetables in Immokalee, FL, so that we can be fed. We are also going to 
learn about Rick Burnette, CBF field personnel in Immokalee, who helps make 
sure that farm workers have nutritious food to eat as well. 

OPENING ACTIVITY: SCAVENGER HUNT (10 MIN)
Items needed: Legos or wooden/cardboard blocks; canned vegetables; fruit cup; plate; bag of 
rice; canned beans; penny; paper money; white board and dry erase markers

1. Before the session, hide these items around the room. Write the list of 
hidden items on the white board.

2. Say: Today we are learning about CBF field personnel Rick Burnette. He 
works with farm workers in a small town in Florida. I’ve got some items 
hidden around the room to help us learn more about Rick Burnette and 
the farm workers with whom he works.

3. Show the children the list and encourage them to work together to find 
everything on the list. Once they have found everything, encourage the 
children to sit in a circle. 

4. Ask: What do you think Legos (or blocks) have to do with farm workers in 
Florida? Say: We can use blocks to build a house! Rent is very high where 
these farm workers live, and they cannot pay such high prices. There is a 
group called the Immokalee Fair Housing Alliance who works to provide 
safe, affordable housing for farm workers. CBF has given money to help 
this cause.

5. Ask: What do you think vegetables and fruit cups have to do with farm 
workers in Florida? Say: These farm workers pick all kinds of vegetables 
and fruits. They pick things like cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, oranges 
and more. (Yes, these may technically be fruits, but all but the orange 



are considered vegetables.)  In fact, it is estimated that around 14 million 
pounds of produce is harvested and shipped from the Immokalee area 
every single day.

6. Ask: What do you think a bag of rice and a can of beans have to do with 
farm workers in Florida? Say: Because everything costs so much where 
they live, many farm workers must get food from food pantries. Many 
times they will get staples such as rice and beans. But they don’t get fresh 
fruit or vegetables. That’s where Rick Burnette comes in. He and his team 
at Cultivate Abundance work hard to find fresh fruits and vegetables for 
the very farm workers who grow them. 

7. Ask: What do you think a plate has to do with farm workers in Florida? 
Say: Everybody has to eat! On Friday afternoons, Misión Peniel serves a 
hot meal to farm workers who come in to cash their checks. This is also 
when these workers can get food from the food pantry, including the fruits 
and vegetables that Rick Burnette and his team have collected.

8. Ask: What do you think a penny has to do with farm workers in Florida? 
Say: Estimates show that it takes a worker picking two tons of tomatoes 
per day in order to make a livable wage—that means enough money to be 
able to pay for things like housing, utilities and food. That is 4,000 pounds 
of tomatoes every single day. That is the weight of 20 baby elephants, a 
Jeep Cherokee or a Dodge Charger. The Coalition of Immokalee Workers 
has been working to make sure that an extra penny per pound of 
tomatoes is paid to the workers. It may not seem like a lot, but that’s an 
extra $40 dollars-a-day if you pick 4,000 pounds of tomatoes.

9. Ask: And finally, what do you think paper money has to do with farm 
workers in Florida? Say: Rick Burnette and the non-profits with whom 
he works, including Misión Peniel, work hard to help farm workers have 
more money in their pockets so that they can afford to live. Many of them 
live in poverty, and so Rick Burnette and his partners work to help them 
be treated well and to help them have safe, affordable places to live and 
good, nutritious food to eat.  

BIBLE STORY (15 MIN)
Items needed: Video of Maria’s story from the OGM resources; computer or TV to play video

1. Read Luke 14:12-14, using the Common English Bible. “Then Jesus said 
to the person who had invited him, ‘When you host a lunch or dinner, 
don’t invite your friends, your brothers and sisters, your relatives, or rich 
neighbors. If you do, they will invite you in return and that will be your 
reward. Instead, when you give a banquet, invite the poor, crippled, lame, 
and blind. And you will be blessed because they can’t repay you. Instead, 
you will be repaid when the just are resurrected.’”



2. Say: Everyone is welcome at God’s table. In this passage of Scripture, 
Jesus reminds the people that all are welcome. He tells them to invite the 
poor, the injured, the disabled and the hungry. He tells them to invite the 
people who may seem a lot different than them. Jesus teaches that each 
and every one of us, no matter how much or how little we have, is welcome 
at God’s table. In Florida, Rick Burnette lives out Jesus’ teaching.

3. Say: CBF field personnel Rick Burnette works with the farm worker 
community in Immokalee, Florida. Immokalee is in one of the richest 
counties in Florida and is close to Fort Myers; but it is a town with a high 
poverty rate. There, 37 percent of the population lives at or below the 
poverty line. The farm workers there harvest things like winter tomatoes, 
oranges, lemons, cucumbers, peppers and more. These are shipped all 
around the country. There are estimates that around 14 million pounds of 
produce is harvested and shipped from the Immokalee area every single 
day. That’s a lot of fruits and vegetables! But even with all that produce, 
there are no grocery stores inside Immokalee where food can be bought 
at a good price. The cost of food is high and much of it isn’t very healthy. 
Rick Burnette works with a non-profit called Misión Peniel and other non-
profits to help them provide fresh fruits and vegetables to farm workers. 
Called Cultivate Abundance, Rick Burnette’s non-profit works with small 
farms and with gardeners to help provide the fruits and vegetables 
that the people love. One person who helps Rick find these fruits and 
vegetables is Maria. Let’s hear Maria’s story.

4. Watch Maria’s story from the OGM Resources.

5. Ask: Did anything surprise you about Maria’s story? 

6. Say: One of the neat things about Maria’s story is how she helps others. 
She needs help from Misión Peniel and from Cultivate Abundance 
herself, but she also works hard to help others find what they need. She 
gives what she has from her own garden and helps find the fruits and 
vegetables that others love. She is the person who can always find what is 
needed. Even though she needs help herself, she also helps to provide for 
others.

7. Say: Our Bible story is a reminder that we should invite people to the table 
who don’t have enough. We should invite people without any expectation 
of getting something in return. But at the same time, Maria’s story is a 
reminder that we all have something to give, no matter how much or how 
little we have. We can all give generously. We can all find ways to help 
others, even if we don’t have enough ourselves. The story of Misión Peniel 
and Cultivate Abundance is the story of sharing with others and giving 
out of our own abundance, but also sharing in fellowship and support. Rick 
Burnette says that often we assume that the poor aren’t going to be able 
to give back. But in every place that Rick has been and worked, he always 
seems to get back more than he bargained for. As Rick says, “I often leave 



after interacting with the poor with things they gave me out of their 
hospitality, their respect, their love.” 

8. Say: Rick Burnette believes that giving everyone a place at the table 
means giving honor and dignity to people, especially the people who 
keep us fed. Farm workers work hard to pick the produce that we eat. 
But instead of being able to share in the abundance of what they are 
picking, they find themselves eating food that isn’t very nutritious. And 
it’s not food that they love. Many of these farm workers are from other 
countries—Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Rick’s goal has been to find 
people who are growing food that is grown in these countries— foods like 
carrots, celery, apples, potatoes, lettuce, collard greens, turnips, coconuts, 
plantains, bananas and even something called black sapote. When he and 
his team can offer these things, they are offering comfort, wellbeing and 
honoring of culture. They are providing honor and respect. 

9. Say: All are invited to the table, especially the people who help keep us 
fed. We are all welcome to the table. And we all have something to offer.

10. Pray: Say a prayer for Rick Burnette, thanking God for Cultivate 
Abundance and how it is helping make sure farm workers have the 
nutritious food they need. 

RESPONSE ACTIVITY: PLAY FARM LIFE (10 MIN)
Items needed: One copy of the Farm Life board game located at the end of this lesson for  
every two children; one set of dice for every two children; one playing piece for each child.

1.  Say: We are learning more about Rick Burnette and how he helps farm 
workers in his community. Now, let’s see what life is like for some of the 
farm workers with whom Rick Burnette works. 

2.  Pair children together and give each pair a board game, a set of dice and 
two playing pieces. 

3.  Encourage children to play Farm Life. Help read the prompts as needed.

4.  Once children have finished one round, ask: Was there anything in our 
game that surprised you? Was there anything that made you sad? Was 
there anything that made you happy?

5.  Say: These farm workers live hard lives. But people like Rick Burnette, the 
people at Cultivate Abundance, and the people at Misión Peniel work hard 
to help them have better lives. 

6.  Ask: What are some ways that Rick Burnette, Cultivate Abundance, and 
Misión Peniel help farm workers?



7.  Say: They help them by providing nutritious food for them to eat, fresh 
fruits and vegetables, and a hot meal on Friday afternoons so that the 
money the farm workers earn can go to pay for their housing and other 
necessities. They also work with other non-profits who are trying to make 
the lives of these farm workers better.

ACTIVITY: PRAYER STATIONS (10 MIN)
Items needed: items from the Opening Activity (Legos or wooden/cardboard blocks; canned 
vegetables; fruit cup; plate; bag of rice; canned beans; penny; paper money; copy of Prayer 
Stations located at the end of this lesson; tape

1.  Before the session, print a copy of the Prayer Stations located at the end 
of this lesson. Tape each station around the room. Once you have finished 
the Opening Activity, move the items to their assigned stations.

2.  Say: As we think about Rick Burnette and the Immokalee farm workers, it 
can be hard to know how to help them. After all, we may not have a lot of 
money to give and we cannot travel to Florida to help grow food. But we 
can pray for them. We have six different prayer stations with various items 
from our Opening Activity. Take a few minutes at each prayer station to 
follow the prompts and say a prayer for the Immokalee farm workers. 
Then, when you have finished, we will all say a prayer together.

3.  Encourage children to choose a prayer station. For station one, children 
will work together to create a house.

4.  Once children have gone through each station, say a prayer for Rick 
Burnette, the people of Misión Peniel and the farm workers themselves. 

SNACK: TRY A TROPICAL FRUIT (5-10 MIN)
Items needed: Plantains, mangos, or other tropical fruit; alternatively, choose a fruit that your 
class likes to eat; plates; napkins; cups; water

1.  Before the session, cut the fruit you have brought into chunks. Be sure 
and let parents know what fruit you will be eating in case of food allergies.

2.  Say: Rick Burnette helps farm workers have fruits and vegetables from 
their home countries. Some of these fruits may be things like plantains or 
mangos. 

3.  Ask: What kind of fruits do you like to eat?

4.  Say: For our snack today, we are going to have some yummy fruit. (Show 
the children which fruit you have brought.)



5.  Give each child a plate and some fruit, along with a napkin and a cup of 
water.

6.  Say a prayer of thanks for your snack.

7.  As children are eating, talk about how fruits and vegetables help us to be 
healthy and grow strong. 

CLOSING ACTIVITY
Items needed: construction paper; markers

1.  Say: Rick Burnette helps farm workers know that they have a place at the 
table by making sure they have nutritious food to eat. Some of the people 
Rick helps, like Maria, even help find the fruits and vegetables Rick gives 
to others. 

2.  Say: The farm workers with whom Rick works are people who help keep us 
fed. There are other people in our lives who also make sure there is food 
that we can eat. Ask: Who helps make sure that you have food to eat?

3.  Say: Your parents make sure that you have food to eat. The people who 
work in the grocery store also help make sure we have food to eat. The 
people who drive trucks with food in them across the country help make 
sure we have food to eat. And the farm workers and farmers help make 
sure we have food to eat.

4.  Say: We may not be able to thank the farm workers, but we can thank 
others who help make sure we have food to eat. 

5.  Give each child a few pieces of construction paper and encourage them to 
make thank you cards. Once their cards are finished, say: The next time 
you go to the grocery store with your parents, take these cards with you. 
Whenever you see someone who works at the grocery store, give them a 
card and thank them for helping make sure we have food to eat.

6.  As parents arrive, thank children for participating in the session. 
Encourage children to pray for Rick Burnette and the farm workers in 
Immokalee, FL. 

 



Farm Life
DIRECTIONS: Print one copy of the game for every two children. Give each pair of children a set of dice and 
two game pieces to use for their game. 

The Immokalee Fair 
House Alliance helps 
you find an apartment 
you can afford. Move 
ahead two spaces.

FINISH

You go to the Friday 
afternoon meal at 
Misión Peniel and make 
new friends. Roll again.

START

You have finally saved 
up enough to plant 
your own garden. You 
donate some of your 
produce to Misión 
Peniel. Move to the 
finish line!

The refrigerator in your 
trailer stops working 
and you lose most of 
your food. Move back 
three spaces.

A friend tells you about 
Misión Peniel and you 
get a week’s worth of 
food from them. Roll 
again.

You get your first 
paycheck, but it’s not 
enough to pay for food 
and all your bills. You 
must wait here until 
you roll a five.

There’s a drought and 
you have to look for 
another job. Wait here 
until you roll a seven.

You get fresh fruit 
from Rick Burnette and 
Cultivate Abundance. 
Move ahead two 
spaces.

You have a day off, so 
you volunteer to bag 
food at Misión Peniel. 
Move ahead one space.

You have to hitch a ride 
to the Winn Dixie on 
the outskirts of town to 
buy groceries. Lose a 
turn while you wait.



Prayer Stations

STATION 1: BUILD A HOUSE
(Items: blocks)

Take the blocks in front of you and work together to build 
a house. Once you have finished your house, pray that farm 
workers in Florida will be able to find safe housing that they 
can afford. You can say your own prayer or use this one: 

“Dear God, Thank you for people who care about the farm 
workers in Immokalee, FL. Please help the Immokalee Fair 
Housing Alliance find safe housing for farm workers that 
they can also afford. Please help them have the money they 
need to give these workers safe places to stay. Thank you, 
Lord, for our own homes. Amen.”

STATION 2: FRUITS AND VEGGIES
(Items: canned vegetables, fruit cup)

Look at the fruit and vegetables in front of you. Think about 
the farm workers who pick all kinds of fruits and vegetables 
each day. Say a prayer that they will be safe while they are 
picking fruits and vegetables. Thank God for Rick Burnette 
and his team who work hard to give farm workers fresh fruits 
and vegetables so that they can be healthy.

STATION 3: RICE AND BEANS
(Items: Bag of rice and a can of beans)

As you look at the rice and beans, think about the people 
who don’t have enough money for food. Many of them find 
the food they need from food pantries. These places give 
them staples like rice and beans. Say a prayer of thanks to 
God for food pantries that provide people with the food they 
need. Thank God for Misión Peniel and their work to provide 
farm workers with food that they need. Ask God to help Rick 
Burnette and his team find enough fruits and vegetables to 
give to the people who come to Misión Peniel.

STATION 4: DINNER
(Item: A plate)

As you look at this plate, think about your favorite meals. 
Think about the hard work that goes into making those 
meals so that you can have enough to eat. Say a prayer for 
all the people who go to Misión Peniel on Friday afternoons 
to get a hot meal. Ask God to help them all have enough to 
eat. 

STATION 5: A PENNY
(Item: A penny)

As you look at this penny, say a prayer for the farm workers 
in Immokalee. Ask God to help them be paid enough so 
that they can buy everything they need. Ask God to help 
the Coalition of Immokalee Workers make good progress in 
helping the farm workers earn a good wage. 

STATION 6: MONEY
(Item: Paper Money)

As you look at the money in front of you, ask God to help 
these farm workers have more money in their pockets so 
that they can buy everything they need. Ask God to help 
them be treated well, to have safe, affordable places to live, 
and to have good, nutritious food to eat. Ask God to inspire 
churches to give more so that everyone can have enough. 



When You Give a Banquet, 
Invite…Everyone

FIELD PERSONNEL FOCUS: Scarlette Jasper

SCRIPTURE FOCUS: Luke 14:12-14

INTRODUCTION

In this session, children will learn the importance of inviting everyone to the 
table, even those who are experiencing homelessness and food insecurity. 
They will learn about the work of Scarlette Jasper, CBF field personnel working 
in Scott County, TN, Wayne County, KY, McCreary County, KY, and Corbin, KY. 
They will learn more about persistent poverty and how Scarlette and her work 
with First Baptist Corbin is helping families and individuals in crisis. Through 
teaching financial literacy, offering pastoral care and counseling, providing 
emergency shelter, food and transportation, and by being present in their 
lives, Scarlette and the volunteers with whom she works are helping transform 
families and communities. 

BEFORE THE SESSION

1. Print pictures of foods found at the end of the lesson. Print four copies of 
these pictures. 

2. Take one set of pictures to your local grocery store to get prices for a 
loaf of bread, a box of cereal, a container of fresh fruit (choose one), fresh 
vegetables (choose one), a container of rice, a bag of chips, a container of 
cookies, milk, eggs, butter, toilet paper, soda and laundry detergent. 

3. Watch Darrell’s story from the OGM resources and be ready to play it for 
your class.

4. Collect or purchase non-perishable food items for Emergency Bags for the 
Closing Activity. Items include foods like peanut butter crackers, Vienna 
sausages, cans of soup that have pop tops, pop tarts, chips, etc. Collect 
bottled water, enough for one bottle per bag, as well as napkins, plastic forks 
and spoons. 



5. Print copies of “Creating a Monthly Budget” worksheet for older elementary 
children. Create a sample budget using your own budget or one found on 
the internet. Go to www.laborlawcenter.com/state-minimum-wage-rates/ 
to discover your state’s minimum wage.

WELCOME

Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Who helps you know the right thing to 
do? Say: Your parents and your teachers help you know what you should do. 
People at our church and sometimes even your friends can help you know what 
to do. 

Say: Today we are learning about someone who helps others know what they 
should do. CBF field personnel Scarlette Jasper lives and ministers in Kentucky. 
She helps families and individuals who are in crisis. She invites them into 
friendship with her and she helps them know how they can change their lives 
for the better.

OPENING ACTIVITY 

FOR PRESCHOOLERS: PLAY GROCERY STORE  
(5-10 MIN)

Items needed: Play food, cash register, play money

1.  Ask: Do you like to go to the grocery store with your parents? Say: Today 
we are learning about CBF field personnel Scarlette Jasper. Scarlette helps 
people figure out how much money they can spend at the grocery store. She 
and her friends also make sure people have enough to eat.

2.  Say: We have our own pretend grocery store here. Ask: Who would like 
to work the cash register? Say: The rest of you will pick out the food you 
want to buy and take it to the cash register. Then (name of the preschooler 
working the cash register) will ring you up.

3.  As preschoolers play, ask them about their favorite foods they like to eat. 

FOR ELEMENTARY: HOW MUCH IS IT? (5 MIN)
Items Needed: Two sets of pictures of food from the end of the lesson

1.  Before the session, take one set of pictures to your local grocery store to get 
prices for a loaf of bread, a box of cereal, a container of fresh fruit (choose 



one), fresh vegetables (choose one), a container of rice, a bag of chips, a 
container of cookies, milk, eggs, butter, toilet paper and laundry detergent. 

2.  Ask: Do you like to go to the grocery store with your parents? Say: Today, 
we are learning about CBF field personnel Scarlette Jasper. Scarlette helps 
people figure out how much money they can spend at the grocery store. 
She and her friends also make sure people have enough to eat. To help 
us understand how much groceries cost these days, I’m going to test your 
knowledge. I’ll show you two pictures and I want you to see if you can figure 
out which one costs more. Then I’ll show you the prices and we’ll see if you 
are right!

3.  Show children pairs of pictures (examples: milk vs. soda, vegetables vs. 
chips, toilet paper vs. laundry detergent) and encourage them to guess 
which one costs more. Then show them the right prices.

4.  Once children have guessed all of them, say: Scarlette Jasper helps people 
budget for what they need. Sometimes it costs less money to buy junk food 
at the grocery store, but then you are less healthy. She helps individuals and 
families make good choices so that their lives can change for the better.

BIBLE STORY (15 MIN)
Items needed: Video of Darrell’s story from the OGM resources; computer or TV to play video

Read Luke 14:12-14. From the Common English Bible: “Then Jesus said to the 
person who had invited him, ‘When you host a lunch or dinner, don’t invite 
your friends, your brothers and sisters, your relatives, or rich neighbors. If you 
do, they will invite you in return and that will be your reward.  Instead, when 
you give a banquet, invite the poor, crippled, lame, and blind.  And you will be 
blessed because they can’t repay you. Instead, you will be repaid when the just 
are resurrected.’”

Say: Everyone is welcome at God’s table. In this passage of Scripture, Jesus 
reminds the people that all are welcome. He tells them to invite the poor, the 
injured, the disabled and the hungry. He tells them to invite the people who 
may seem a lot different than them. Jesus teaches that each and every one 
of us, no matter how much or how little we have, is welcome at God’s table. In 
Kentucky, Scarlette Jasper lives out Jesus’ teaching.

Say: CBF field personnel Scarlette Jasper works with people in crisis.  She 
helps families and individuals who are experiencing homelessness and who are 
in financial crisis. Through Olive Branch Ministries, she teaches families and 
individuals about budgeting, how to rebuild their credit and how to manage 
their money so that they can have better lives. 



Say: She also works with First Baptist Corbin, KY, with their ministry called 
White Flag Winter Relief Ministry. This ministry provides a warm place to stay 
on the coldest winter nights, hot meals Monday-Friday during the winter for 
all who are hungry, and bags of emergency food on the weekends for those 
experiencing homelessness. One person that White Flag Winter Relief Ministry 
has helped is a man named Darrell. Let’s hear Darrell’s story.

Watch Darrell’s story from the OGM Resources.

Ask: Did anything surprise you about Darrell’s story? Was there anything you 
didn’t expect in his story?

Say: Darrell didn’t tell his family that he was experiencing homelessness. They 
might have been able to help, but he didn’t say anything. Ask: Why do you 
think he didn’t say anything? Say: Maybe he was afraid that his family would 
judge him or that they would turn their backs on him. Maybe he was ashamed. 
But then he found the White Flag Relief Ministry. Ask: How did the White Flag 
Relief Ministry change his life? Say: It helped him see that he didn’t have to 
do everything alone. Scarlette helped him develop a budget and get back on 
his feet. Ask: How does he help now? Say: Now he is one of their most trusted 
volunteers. He helps whenever and however he can. He even lets others know 
that there is a place for them. They are invited to be a part. As Darrell said, 
at one time a white flag meant surrender. It meant that you gave up. But this 
white flag, with White Flag Relief Ministry, means hope.

Say: With White Flag Relief Ministry, everyone is invited. Everyone who is 
hungry, whether they are homeless or not, is invited for a hot meal during 
the week. They are welcomed in. And once they are there, they are invited to 
fellowship around the table. On the coldest nights, they invite folks to come 
and stay and be warm. Scarlette also invites people to come and see her if 
they need to talk or need any kind of assistance. She sees these invitations as 
an invitation to relationship. Instead of it being about what you can do for me 
and I can do for you, Scarlette says that it’s about how we can walk and serve 
together. She sees it as a ministry together, walking together, having a place 
at the table together. Instead of it being her and others just giving things to 
people who need them, they are also receiving friendship, trust and generosity. 
It is an invitation to friendship. 

RESPONSE ACTIVITY: GROCERY STORE  
OBSTACLE COURSE (10-15 MIN)

Items needed: Pictures of food located at the end of the lesson; blindfolds; pool noodles; 
chairs or cones or other obstacles; four baskets 

1.  Before the session, create two obstacle courses (one for each team) using 
the pool noodles, chairs/cones and other obstacles. Print two sets of the 
food pictures and place one set in each basket. Put the filled baskets at the 



end of each obstacle course. Put the two empty baskets at the starting line 
to each obstacle course.

2.  Ask: How many of you go to the grocery store with your family? What’s your 
favorite thing to get at the grocery store? 

3.  Say: Today we are going to shop at the grocery store. But instead of regular 
aisles, you have to go through an obstacle course to get your food. At the 
end of our obstacle course, you’ll find pictures of some common things you 
get at the grocery store: bread, cereal, fruit, vegetables, meat, rice, junk food 
like cookies or chips or candy, refrigerated items like milk, eggs and butter, 
toilet paper, and cleaning supplies. I’m going to divide you into two teams. 
When I say go, one person from each team will run through their obstacle 
course, grab one of the pictures, come back, and put it in the basket. Then 
it’ll be the next person’s turn. You’ll keep going until all of your team’s food is 
in the basket next to your line.

4.  Divide children into two teams. Then choose one of the teams to be 
blindfolded. Designate one person on that team to give directions to the 
children who will be going through the obstacle course. They can walk 
beside them, but they cannot touch them. The other team will play without 
blindfolds.

5.  Allow the children to finish one round of the game. Then encourage each 
team to sit down where they are. Ask: Was this game easy or hard? Was 
it hard to find the pictures when you were blindfolded? Was it fair that 
only one team was blindfolded? Say: It definitely wasn’t fair. The obstacle 
course was much easier for them because they could see everything. If you 
were blindfolded, you had to listen for directions and try to follow them as 
best you could. The people that Scarlette Jasper works with may not be 
blindfolded at the grocery store, but they do face many obstacles. They may 
not have enough money to get the groceries they need. They may not have 
a way to get to the grocery store. They may not be able to read and know 
what they are getting. Scarlette Jasper helps them navigate these obstacles. 
She helps them learn how to budget and helps them find jobs. She helps 
them find stable housing. She helps them know that they are important. She 
walks beside them to help them have what they need. She invites them into 
friendship with her so that everyone knows that there’s a place for them. 

6.  Say: Let’s play another round, but this time, nobody will be blindfolded!

7.  Swap the baskets so that the pictures are at the correct end of the obstacle 
courses. Encourage the teams to cheer each other on. 

8.  Pray for the people with whom Scarlette Jasper works. Ask God to help 
them find jobs, stable housing and to understand more about their money.



ACTIVITY: CREATING A BUDGET  
(OLDER ELEMENTARY; 5-10 MIN)

Items needed: “Creating a Monthly Budget” worksheet located at the end of the lesson; 
sample numbers for a budget (either from your own budget or from the internet); pencils

1.  Before the session, make copies of the “Creating a Budget” worksheet, 
enough for one per child and one for you. Fill in your worksheet as a 
sample, using numbers from your own budget or from the internet. Go to 
www.laborlawcenter.com/state-minimum-wage-rates/ to discover your 
state’s minimum wage. 

2.  Say: Scarlette Jasper helps families and individuals create a budget so that 
they know what they can afford and so that they can start to have a better 
life. She helps them learn how to build credit and pay down debt. She helps 
them find jobs so that they can buy what they need.

3.  Say: It’s not always easy to know how much things cost. We sometimes 
need help to figure that out and create a budget. Today we are going to 
create our own budgets to see how much things cost and to see what the 
important things in our budgets are.

4.  Give each child a copy of the “Creating a Monthly Budget” worksheet and a 
pencil. Say: Before we fill in our chart, we’re going to think about how much 
things cost. Take a few moments to think about how much you think things 
cost at your house. 

5.  Ask if anybody would like to share what they think things cost. Encourage 
children to be respectful. Accept all answers.

6.  Share the sample numbers you have and see how they compare to the 
children’s numbers. Ask: Do any of these numbers surprise you? Are they 
higher or lower than you thought they would be?

7.  Say: In our state, the average minimum wage is (share the number you 
found). That’s the lowest someone can make working at a job. If you have 
a full-time job working 40 hours a week in our state and make minimum 
wage, you would make (minimum wage x 40) each week. That’s about (that 
number x four) a month. Ask: Looking at our monthly budget, would that 
be enough to pay for everything? Is there anything that we left out of the 
budget that would be important?

8.  Say: We didn’t include things like internet or childcare or TV. We also didn’t 
include the cost of any sports or extracurricular activities or eating out.

9.  Say: Creating a budget and sticking with it is important. It helps you make 
sure you can pay for all the things you need. Scarlette Jasper helps people 
change their lives through learning about money. 



SNACK: MOON PIES (5-10 MIN)
Items needed: Moon Pies (or a cookie alternative, depending on food allergies), cups or 
bottles of water

1.  Say: One popular treat in Tennessee and Kentucky is the Moon Pie. The 
Moon Pie was originally invented for Kentucky coal miners. The story goes 
that the man who invented them, Earl Mitchell, was talking to coal miners 
in a company store and asked them what kind of cookie they’d like in their 
lunch pails. They, of course, said a big one. When he asked how big, they 
pointed at the moon. They didn’t have much money, and wanted to get 
as much as they could with what they had. And so the first Moon Pie was 
invented. It was very popular with coal miners.

2.  Say: Today, more than 100 years after it was first invented, many people still 
love Moon Pies. Ask: Have you ever tried a Moon Pie? Say: They are two 
cookies with marshmallow in the middle and covered with chocolate. Today 
we are going to try one!

3.  Give each child a Moon Pie and some water. 

4.  Say a prayer of thanks for your snack.

5.  Encourage children to try their Moon Pies. As children are eating, talk about 
some other snacks that are easy to carry. Share with children that volunteers 
with the White Flag Relief ministry pack emergency food bags that include 
three meals for two days. These bags include things like peanut butter 
crackers, Vienna sausages, soup with a pop top for easy opening, chips, and 
Pop Tarts. 

CLOSING ACTIVITY: PACK EMERGENCY  
FOOD BAGS (5-10 MIN)

Items needed: brown paper bags; portable, non-perishable food items, such as: Pop Tarts, 
chips, Vienna sausages, peanut butter crackers, single serve bags of tuna, soup with a pop 
top, etc.; napkins; forks; spoons; bottled water; markers

1.  Before the session, create an assembly line with the non-perishable food 
items, utensils, and water.

2.  Say: During the winter, White Flag Relief Ministry provides hot meals during 
the week, and emergency food bags for the weekend. Today, we are going 
to create our own emergency food bags to give to people in our community. 
Keep this in your family’s car, and when you see someone in need of food, 
you can give them this.



3.  Give each child a brown paper bag and some markers. Encourage children 
to decorate their bags. Once they have finished, have children to walk down 
the line and pack their bags with food. Encourage them to put at least one 
napkin, fork and spoon in their bags as well. 

4.  As parents arrive, thank children for participating in the session. Encourage 
children to keep their emergency food bags in their car and give them to 
someone in need. 



Pictures 
of Food



Creating a Monthly Budget

1. How much do you think rent/a mortgage costs for your family each month? 

2. How much do you think your electricity costs each month?

3. How much do you think your water bill costs each month (for showers, flushing the 
toilet, doing laundry, watering the lawn, washing the car, etc.)?

4. How much do you think your family pays for gas and a car payment each month?

5. How much do you think your family spends on groceries each month?

6. What else do you think should be in the budget?

ITEMS BUDGET

Housing

Electricity

Water Bill

Transportation (Gas, Car Payment)

Groceries



When You Give a Banquet, 
Invite…Young Adults  
and Students

FIELD PERSONNEL FOCUS: Brooke and Mike

SCRIPTURE FOCUS: Luke 14:12-14

INTRODUCTION

In this session, children will learn that there’s a place at the table for everyone, 
including those who don’t have much to offer. They will discover the work of 
field personnel Brooke and Mike with college students and young adults in 
Southeast Asia, and will learn how inviting people in and giving community to 
those who don’t have it, can transform their lives. They will see how Brooke and 
Mike have offered all that they have and, although they can offer more than 
the people with whom they work, they too have received and been blessed. 
Children will learn that offering a place at the table to others who have little to 
offer in return gives room for others to share their gifts and talents and helps 
cultivate beloved community. But this takes time. And so, children will also 
learn that it is the continued, long-term presence of Brooke and Mike that leads 
to transformation and beloved community.

BEFORE THE SESSION

1. Gather trays, paper or plastic plates and cups, plastic utensils, napkins and 
pretend food (or pictures) for the opening relay race.

2. Gather different colors of construction paper, scissors and crayons or 
markers to create placemats.

3. Collect small cardboard boxes (like shoeboxes), one per child, aluminum foil, 
black paper, glue, saran wrap, tortilla chips and shredded cheese. Children 
will use these items to make solar ovens. If your Bible study takes place 
when the sun isn’t out, encourage children to take their solar ovens home to 
use, and then use a microwave to melt the cheese on the tortilla chips. 



4. For younger children, print out copies of “My Place at the Table” located at 
the end of the lesson. 

5. Print copies of “Solar Oven.”

WELCOME

Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Have you ever invited someone to your 
house for dinner? Did you have a special meal? Say: We feel special when 
someone invites us over for dinner. We feel welcome. It makes us feel good. 
There are times when people don’t invite us to things and that doesn’t make us 
feel very good. But when someone invites us, it makes us feel very special. Each 
and every one of us is invited to God’s table. We all have a place there. Brooke 
and Mike are CBF field personnel in Southeast Asia. They help college students 
and young adults know that they have a place to belong.

OPENING ACTIVITY: SET THE TABLE  
RELAY RACE (5-10 MIN)

Items needed: two tables, two trays, paper or plastic plates and cups (enough to have one at 
each place at the table), plastic utensils (one per place at the table), napkins,and pretend food 
or pictures of food

1. Before the session, set two stacks of plates, cups, utensils, napkins and food 
items or pictures on one side of the room. On the other side of the room, set 
up two tables, one per group. 

2. Ask: Who here sets the table for meals at their house? Say: Today we are 
going to set the table and make sure everyone has a place. But we’re going 
to see just how fast we can set the table without dropping anything.

3. Divide children into two teams. Give each team a tray. Say: When I say “go,” 
the person with the tray on each team will come over here (point to the 
stacks of supplies), grab a plate, a cup, a fork (or spoon), and a napkin and 
put it on their tray. You’ll then run over to the table, set a place with your 
supplies, and come back with the tray. Give the tray to the next person, and 
they’ll do the same thing. Once there are 6 or 8 place settings, based on 
your group and on the size of the tables, the next person will grab a piece of 
food (or picture of food), take it to a place setting, and then come running 
back. The next person will do the same, until every place has food. The first 
team to get all of their place settings and to fill all of their plates with food, 
wins!

4. Encourage children to cheer on their teams. Help children as needed.



5. Once the relay is finished, encourage children to sit in a circle. Ask: Was 
this game easier or harder than you thought it would be? Say: In our game, 
everyone had a place at the table and food to eat. Brooke and Mike, CBF 
field personnel in Southeast Asia, help college students and young adults 
have what they need and feel welcomed. They know that they have a place 
at Brooke and Mike’s table.

BIBLE STORY (20 MIN)

Read Luke 14:12-14 from the Common English Bible:  “Then Jesus said to the 
person who had invited him, ‘When you host a lunch or dinner, don’t invite 
your friends, your brothers and sisters, your relatives, or rich neighbors. If you 
do, they will invite you in return and that will be your reward.  Instead, when 
you give a banquet, invite the poor, crippled, lame, and blind.  And you will be 
blessed because they can’t repay you. Instead, you will be repaid when the just 
are resurrected.’”

Say: If we were to write this today, it might sound something like this: “When 
you have a party, don’t invite your friends, your relatives, or your neighbors. 
Yes, they are welcome, but they will also invite you the next time they have a 
party too. That will be your reward. Instead, invite people who don’t have the 
things that you do. Invite people who can’t host a party in return. And you will 
be blessed because they can’t repay you. Instead, you will receive your reward 
in heaven.”

Say: Jesus isn’t telling us to snub or ignore our friends or family. Instead, he’s 
making sure there’s a place for everyone. Everyone is invited to God’s table. 
And because we follow God, we need to work to make sure everyone knows 
they are invited to God’s table. Here’s what this looks like for Brooke and Mike.

Tell the Story: When Brooke and Mike arrived in Southeast Asia, they wanted 
to start a young adult ministry. But they weren’t sure what the young adults 
and college students needed. “Matha” was one of the few young adults at the 
International Church where they were serving. And so they invited Matha to 
their house and asked what they could do for her. Matha suggested starting 
a Bible study and dinner. After all, what college student or young adult away 
from home doesn’t love a free, homecooked meal?

Each week, Matha came early to help set up for Bible study. She always had a 
smile on her face, and she played with Brooke and Mike’s kids while they waited 
for everyone to arrive. She began to stop by on other days too. Every time she 
came close to lunchtime or dinnertime, the kids always begged for Matha to 
stay and eat with them. Matha became part of the family. 

Now, Matha helps lead Bible study. She has studied theology and religion, and 
she loves working with the women’s ministry. She does a great job getting 



people to share their lives with each other and build community. She even took 
over for Brooke and Mike while they came back to the United States to visit 
family! Matha loves Brooke and Mike and their family. They have welcomed her 
in with open arms; she is someone they can count on. 

Ask: How do you think Matha felt when Brooke and Mike invited her into their 
home? Say: She might have felt a bit nervous. She might have been excited 
that they were wanting to start a ministry for people like her. She might have 
felt special that they invited her and wanted to know her opinion.

Ask: How do you think Brooke and Mike changed Matha’s life? 

Say: They showed Matha that she was welcome. They gave her a place in their 
family. They invited her in and listened to her. They helped her discover things 
that she loves to do. They helped her have a place to belong.

Say: Brooke and Mike invite other young adults and college students to 
their home every chance they can. Sometimes, the young folks stop by 
unexpectedly. But Brooke’s and Mike’s doors are always open—literally! They 
don’t have air-conditioning, so the doors to their home are always open to 
catch the breeze. Their home is a place where everyone feels welcome, and 
everyone feels invited. 

Ask: Do you think this happened all at once? If someone invited you to their 
home once, would you feel like you could just walk in?

Say: It took a long time for Brooke and Mike to build friendships with these 
young adults. Learning the language where they live took time. Learning the 
culture took time. And it also takes time to develop friendships. It takes time 
to develop trust. And that’s why it’s so important that they are there for a long 
time. Their presence matters. Just being there so that young adults can stop by 
their house matters. 

Pray: Dear God, thank you for Brooke and Mike and their desire to help young 
adults and college students feel welcome. Amen. 

RESPONSE ACTIVITY:  
CREATE A PLACEMAT (5-10 MIN)

Items needed:  For younger children—copies of “My Place at the Table” worksheet, crayons/
markers. For older children—various colors of construction paper, rulers, scissors

1.  Say: Like Brooke and Mike, we can invite others to have a meal with us. One 
way we can help others feel welcome is by having a special place at the 
table for them. Today, we are going to make placemats to show guests that 
they are welcome.

2.  Younger Children: Give each child a copy of “My Place at the Table.” 
Encourage them to fill in the blanks. Ask children to draw a large circle for 



the plate and a smaller circle in the top right corner for the cup. Encourage 
them to create a design on their placemat.

 Older Children: Encourage older children to choose the colors they would 
like to use for their placemats. For the bottom part of the placemat: 
encourage children to fold their piece of paper in half (width wise). Measure 
¾ of an inch to 1 inch and draw lines using their rulers. Encourage children 
to draw straight lines, zigzag lines, or even wavy lines. Once the lines are 
drawn, children will cut them out, cutting from the folded edge and stopping 
at least an inch before the edge of the paper. Once they are cut, children can 
open their placemats and see their frames. Then, encourage children to cut 
their other color(s) of paper into lots of ¾ inch strips (or 1 inch, depending 
on what they used originally). Once they have cut their strips, they can 
begin the process of weaving. 

3.  Once children have finished their placemats, help them brainstorm ways 
they can help guests feel welcome. 

ACTIVITY: CREATE A SOLAR OVEN (10-15 MIN)
Items needed: small cardboard boxes with lids attached to one side (like shoeboxes—one 
per child), aluminum foil, black paper (several pieces per child), glue, saran wrap, timer, tortilla 
chips, shredded cheese, plates, napkins and copies of “Solar Oven”

1.  Before the session, go to www.theeducatorsspinonit.com/solar-science-
experiments-for-kids/ to find pictures and to learn more about building 
a solar oven. For more in-depth directions or for boxes that do not have 
hinged lids, go to www.climatekids.nasa.gov/smores/. 

2.  Say: Many places where Brooke and Mike live don’t have electricity. Families 
lives in homes where there is no power. 

3.  Ask: If your home did not have power, what are some things you wouldn’t 
be able to do?

4.  Say: One of the ways that Brooke and Mike help the people around them 
is by installing solar panels on top of churches. These solar panels change 
everything. Suddenly, the church can have light at night! That means that 
children can come do their homework, women can weave at night and make 
more money for their families, and pastors can even work on sermons. 
These solar panels help the community see that the church is a welcoming 
place for them where they are invited in, even if they believe differently. The 
church becomes the center of the community, where people come to talk, to 
play games, to do work and more. 

5.  Say: The sun is powerful. It gives us light during the day and can provide 
light at night with solar panels. The sun can even cook our food! Today, we 



are going to make special solar ovens. We are even going to use our solar 
ovens to make nachos (depending on the time of day). You can use your 
solar ovens at home too!

6.  Give each child a box and some black paper. Encourage children to glue the 
black paper to the inside of their box, covering all of the cardboard with 
black paper. This will help absorb the light from the sun and make the box 
hotter. Once children have glued their black paper to the inside of their box, 
give each child a few pieces of aluminum foil. The aluminum foil will help 
hold the heat inside the box. Tape or glue the aluminum foil to the inside 
bottom and top of the box, as well as the left and right side of the box (the 
shorter edges). The inside front and back of the box should be covered in 
black paper. 

7.  *If it is a sunny day and at least 85 degrees outside, take the solar ovens 
outside along with the tortilla chips, cheese, aluminum foil and saran wrap. 
Encourage children to find a stick to hold up the lid of their solar ovens. 
Place some tortilla chips and cheese on some aluminum foil and place in 
each child’s solar oven. Encourage children to prop the lids of their boxes 
open and cover the opening with saran wrap. Set a timer for five minutes 
and record the results. Once the cheese has melted, bring the solar ovens 
inside and get ready for snack. 

 Ask: What surprised you about our experiment? Did you expect the cheese 
to melt?

 *If it isn’t a sunny day, encourage children to take their solar ovens home 
and try them out when it is sunny. 

8.  Give each child a copy of “Solar Oven” to take home. 

9.  Say: The sun can do amazing things! Brooke and Mike use light from the 
sun to help communities have what they need. They use the light from the 
sun to be the light of the world, as they share God’s love with others. 

SNACK: NACHOS (5 MIN)
Items needed: Tortilla chips, shredded cheese, plates and napkins, microwave or solar ovens

Note: If children used their solar ovens, their nachos should be ready to eat. If 
they didn’t, add tortilla chips and shredded cheese to a plate for each child and 
melt the cheese in the microwave.

Say: One way that Brooke and Mike help others feel welcome is by inviting 
them to their home for a meal. They make sure everyone has a place at the 
table. Each of us has a place at the table as well.

Give each child a plate of nachos. Say a prayer of thanks for your snack.



CLOSING ACTIVITY (5 MIN)

1.  Say: Brooke and Mike make sure everyone feels welcome in their home. Ask: 
What are some ways we can help people feel welcome at our church?

2.  Ask: How can we help people feel welcome at our home? At school?

3.  Say: Think about someone you know who may feel left out. Ask: How can 
you help them feel welcome this week?

4.  As parents arrive, thank children for participating in the session. Encourage 
children to pray for Brooke and Mike. 
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Solar Oven
Important things to remember about your solar oven:

1. Your oven works best on a sunny day when the temperature is at least 85 degrees.
2. Be sure to set your oven in a sunny spot. Cover your nachos (or another snack) with 

plastic wrap to help hold the heat in.
3. Set a timer for 5 minutes and observe your results.
4. If making nachos, your nachos are ready when the cheese is melted!
5. Want to make other things with your solar oven or make a different kind of solar oven? 

Check out these websites:
a. https://climatekids.nasa.gov/smores/
b. https://www.thecrafttrain.com/diy-solar-oven/   

(Rainbow crayons and rocky road bites)

Time Outdoor temperature Temperature inside oven
Item being cooked 
(describe changes)

5 min.

10 min.

15 min.

20 min.

30 min.

45 min.

1 hour

1 hour 15 min.

1 hour 30 min.

Item cooking: 

Time to completely cook: 




